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Carter prepared to use force against Iran

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter prepared to take military action against Iran yesterday and ordered repeated inspections of American hostages held in Iran. The move is a direct result of the Iranian Revolution.

Announcing his moves in a nationally televised address, Carter said, "Our patience is at an end. Beyond the time for patience. We must now be free." Carter said the 31 Americans held in Iran and the 58 staff members held by the University of Tehran since Nov. 4 are not released, he will order a full-scale inspection of the American hostages by the United States military. These hostages are held at the University of Tehran, in the same building where the American diplomat has been held since the Iranian revolution.

The White House said all the plans taken by the president are coordinated by the National Security Council. The plans hold a reward of a new hostage and other foreign refused.

CARTER ANNOUNCED, meanwhile, to American newsmen to the press conference, he said, "We must face the fact that we cannot expect help from the United States of America or the time we are dealing with a government in Iran that in the past has not been interested in human relations."

Despite a series of economic sanctions requested by the United States, Iran has held the American at the University of Tehran for almost five months. Trade with Iran is virtually nonexistent. Still, the president said he will collect all the hostages held in the United States as an essential to the war against the United States of America. The hostages are held in the Green Room, Musical Arts Center.

In the corner... Box room revamped by Kim Wan West

If you are looking for a means to learn some fancy footwork, position properly and prove your prowess, boxing may be the sport for you.

One place local to try it is the Studio Center where boxing facilities are available for rec center members.

The boxing room, an extension of the Physical Activities Area located in the basement of the rec center, is included in the single fee view to observe, Linus Lam, a rec employee.

"It is a popular area, people are familiar of our facility," he said.

THE ROOM, which has been available since the rec center opened, was remodeled last summer under the planning and supervision of Joe Hite.

The boxing room used to have yellow walls and a couple of space, and two speed bag hanging from the ceiling. "It is like a plain old room, with beams painted in it," Lam said.

The boxers are a 21-year-old man in the middle of the room, he has the feeling of being in a boxing arena, because three of the four walls have ropes and ropes painted on it. The other three walls are a cabinet and a carpet cover the floor. Lam said, "It is a great atmosphere." The boxers go into the room out of "Sports Illustrated," pulling on the ropes, he said, "no one wants to get into a plain room."

WHAT BETTER, Lamuel could also be held in the Green Room, Musical Arts Center.

Charities to benefit from marathons

Two marathons will be held this week in association with the charity running.

The Easter Seal Dance-a-thon will be held tomorrow at 1 p.m. at the City Park Memorial Building. Today at 10 a.m. the sixth annual Pat Kenney Two Basketball Marathon begins, with proceeds going to the Wood County Children's Resource Center.

For the Dance-a-thon, participants are expected to raise at least $1 an hour for pledges in the main registration nights. 9 p.m. Donations must be postmarked by the park by 23:59 p.m.

The basketball marathon, which takes place at the 10:00 a.m. at the Kiwanis Field. Admission is $1.50 to the park against each side of 90-99 days.

weather


gary Benson

 inflations seems to be hitting every face of society today, but some University students are finding that it costs more to park their cars than they ever imagined.

The reason: a little known fact often used by city motorists.

On March 1, 1978, City Council passed an ordnance number 14015 which makes it illegal to park on private property for longer than 24 hours without permission. The penalty is a minor infraction and is issued by a $10 maximum fine.

Here's how a problem is a potential parking problem. According to Steve Morano, manager of McDonald's Restaurant, 169th W. Wooster St., it's a "very frequent problem." Morano said.

IN 1978, 135 persons were cited for auto trespassing. This year's 40 persons had been cited for auto trespassing.

Persons are often cited for auto trespassing because their car was "left in the parking area," Morano said, "or they are unable to park their cars in University lots.

Mark F. Kranz, 46, Anderson Hall, said, "I was in the dorm room last night and saw a car parked next to my dorm. I called a University parking lot and was told the students were due in another hour."

By Gary Benson

James T. Prichard, charged by city police with three counts of receiving stolen property, was arraigned in the Green Municipal Court today at 1:30 p.m. for a pre-trial conference.

Prichard's arraignment was the seventh time on March 2nd of three off-campus apartments and three on-campus fraternity houses by city and campus police.

Prichard, 38, Lumaker Ave., Apt. 3B01, is one of the person city police believes will be the last person to give police information.

Court records indicate that Monday, Prichard, 37, is scheduled to appear in court for his arraignment on charges of receiving stolen property.

Prichard was charged with possession of a University calculator, a gasoline meter and a cannon.

"We are still attempting to avoid that kind of action," he said. "But we cannot provide that kind of action."
**Political exploitation humilates American Jews**

I say that the political exploitation of the U.S.-Israel Security Agreement vote which has already humiliated the State Department, has produced no competence at a technical level — now is beginning to humiliate the Jewish community in the United States. The special action of every politician seeking to be more righteous than the king suggests that Jewish voters are blind to the diplomatic requirements of a peaceful and secure future for the state of Israel.

The past five weeks have been devoted to every candidate’s denouncing of President Carter and Secretary of State Cyrus Vance. It began by negation that behind what Vance calls “the failures of communications” there lurked an “anti-Israel” bias.

New York Mayor Edward Koch, who is a good sort, picked up the subtext where he left off in 1977. This time around Koch said frank and bluntly that the State Department was “anti-Israel.” Koch is a very indifferent and henpecked man and there is weeping and wailing of teeth among his admirers when they yank on the allures of demagoguery. To say that the State Department is “against” Israel because it also recognizes that there are Arabs in the Middle East is in the order of saying that Koch is against blacks because he believes that blacks also should obey the law.

ONE WONDERS whether Teddy Kasel, one of the most devoted and certainly one of the most magnetic patriots in Israel would succeed — to judge the way Koch and Kennedy are carrying on — in winning the mayor of Camp David, Md. will go to Pennsylvania, just a couple of days before the election to test the campaign strategy.

One rumor has it that Carter, who is a good sort, picked up the subtext where he left off in 1977. This time around Koch said frank and bluntly that the State Department was “anti-Israel.” Koch is a very indifferent and henpecked man and there is weeping and wailing of teeth among his admirers when they yank on the allures of demagoguery. To say that the State Department is “against” Israel because it also recognizes that there are Arabs in the Middle East is in the order of saying that Koch is against blacks because he believes that blacks also should obey the law.

**letters**

Write-in candidate offers an apology

In response to the letter written yesterday by Mario Sanotsio, I feel that he was definitely misunderstood. Although the signs that were put up on my behalf were in poor taste, I have to state that I did object to the use of my family.

My campaign manager was under the impression that such an attention getting device would be appropriate to my campaign. Since he has had previous experience in the field of communications, I thought he knew best. It now appears that he did not. I do feel that it is warranted, but I am making a formal apology for the use of slogans on my campaign posters.

Len A. Schultieri
306 N. Main St.

Peregrine Pond named in contest

Did you know how Peregrine Pond was named? In 1966, The BG News sponsored a "Name the Lake" contest to name the lake between Knetsch and Hardman Quadrangles. The winner received a $10 prize from the News.

More than 300 entries were submitted during a one month period beginning Nov. 9. The panel of judges consisted of Alumni Director James Hal, English Professor Dr. Frank Balkeno, Senior Class President Ken Barley, and the News' Features Editor Rosemary Horsey.

The ceremony on Dec. 13 announced the winner of the contest was original and spectacular. He was a member of the University of Bowling Green State College class of 1982. The winner was announced, the winner - Jean Thayer, a senior elementary education major, and presented her with the $10 prize.

"Peregrine," according to the dictionary, means "a widely distributed type of small falcon." It also means a "sojourner in a foreign land," which is similar to the feelings of some University students. "Peregrine Pond," the judge said, was both both beautiful and fitting for the local situation.

So, if you were wondering how "that" lake between Knetsch and Hardman was named, now you know!

Melissa Dallas
Spirit and Traditions Board
Student Government Association

By Garry Trudeau

**Music performance letters are clarified**

In response to recent letters concerning Chris Stahl, who is a junior and is a student of music, I feel that some information was needed to clear up misunderstandings.

Stahl, a music major, has taken a job with the Caracas Symphony Orchestra. On October 1st, after his graduation, he was asked to give one last public performance. The M and P was not useful for that purpose. Because of his inclusion of the double major program, M and P ran over time.

There probably is as much violation of professional etiquette in writing another class's time as there is in walking in during a performance.
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b Briefs

Informational meeting set

The Student Recreation Center is sponsoring a Triathlon, a swimming, biking and running event, for spring quarter. All persons interested in joining the event are invited to a informational meeting Tuesday at 11:30 a.m. in the rec center Conference Room. For further information, contact Kim Slattery at the center, 375-1121.

Worship hours listed

The Sunday worship service sponsored by Active Christians today will be held this Sunday in 220 Science-Bierce at 11:30 a.m. Next week, April 27, the service will be held at the Community United, Warner.

Well to sponsor discussion

Informal discussions on topics of sexuality, such as rape, contraception and alternatives to pregnancy, will be held Monday, 7:30 p.m., in the Gold Lounge, Founders Quadrangle. The schedule of discussions is: rape (14-4 p.m.), pregnancy (4-4 p.m.) and contraception (4-5 p.m.). It is sponsored by The Well and is open to both men and women.

Interior design group to meet

A meeting of the Interior Design Association will be held Monday at 4:30 p.m. at the University Greenhouse. The use of plants indoors and for landscaping will be discussed. The association recently was granted a student chapter membership in the American Society of Interior Designers.

Reservoirs are lecture topic

Dr. Roger G. Walker of McMaster University in Hamilton, Ont., will speak on "Deep Water Reservoirs: Submergence Fear and Fannatization" at 7:30 p.m. today in 30 Overman Hall. Students and faculty are invited.

Barbershop quartet to perform

Barbershop quartet singing will be a special attraction at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at the Wood County District Library, 87 W. Main St. The Replicants, four students in the College of Musical Arts, will provide the singing. The concert is part of a series.

News Association to meet

The Radio-Television News Association will meet today at 7 p.m. in the Blue Lounge, Founders Quadrangle. The meeting will be to finalize plans for the Radio-Television News Directors Association Region 8 meeting.

Music Library expands schedule

The Music Library, on the third floor of the University Library, has an expanded schedule on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. The schedule is: Monday and Wednesday, 8 a.m. to midnight; Tuesday and Thursday, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; and Sunday 5-6 p.m. Listening hours begin at 8 a.m. weekdays.

Super Auction '80

Brought to you by

Dixie Electric Co.
Tr.

An Entertainment Utility

Avina Bros. Auctioneers

Super Auction '80 brings you $100,000 worth of brand new merchandise. There will be:

TOO: Socket Sets, Impact Drivers, Vises, Hand Tools, Power Tools, etc.

ELECTRONICS: Cassettes, Cassette Players, Eight Track Players, Components, C.B. Radios, Speakers, etc.

Plus there will be plenty of gift items, housewares, and much more. And if we don't have what you want, let us know and we'll have it for you at the next sale.

Door Prizes Every Hour

GRAND PRIZE - Ten-Speed Bicycle

There will be something for everyone

SUNDAY, April 20th

2:00 - ?

Terms: Cash (Master Charge & Visa accepted)

Food & Drink available - Plenty of Parking

Phone 874-8649 - Doors open at 1:00 p.m.

Located at 28 South of Perrysburg

Renowned jazz pianist to perform at University

by Douglas Kartson

staff writer

"I thank God I'm in a business where the sister you get the better you get," said Marian McPartland, jazz pianist, said in a recent telephone interview.

McPartland, who will perform Sunday at the Musical Arts Center, said she has no intention of retiring in the near future. "I always hope to have a good time and involved with people," she said.

The world-renowned pianist said there are many talented female musicians but admitted that men outnumber women.

"My family wasn't used to it at first, but now nobody thinks anything of a girl trumpeter or drummer," she said. McPartland said she is looking forward to visiting the University this weekend. The last time she was on campus was in May 1977 for a three-day concert in the Gold Lounge.

"There are a lot of good young musicians on campus here," she added.

McPartland's advice to music students is "go abroad and do it. Do what you feel you have to do and don't let people stand in your way. A lot of people are in jobs because of the music of the day.

Her primary musical interest is just, she stresses, the work of Duke Ellington, Teddy Wilson, Bill Evans and Keith Jarrett.

But out of the jazz field, McPartland enjoys all types of music. Specifically, she likes the music of her friend Chick Corea.

"It's all music, and it's all playable, and It's all great," she added.

Aside from performing four hours a day, the pianist is writing a book about women musicians. The book, to be published by Oxford University Press, will include biographies of jazz pianists Mary Lou Williams and trombone player Melba Liston.

During her Sunday performance, McPartland will play "Windows," by Chic Corea; "All Things You Are," by Jerome Kern, and "All in Love is Fair" and "You and the Night and the Music," both by Steve Wonder.

McPartland began playing the piano by ear at the age of two. But rather than take piano lessons, her mother insisted she take violin lessons. At age 17, the English musician went to Guildhall School of Music in London where she studied for three years.

"I practiced for eight hours a day; I was very disciplined," she said

By the time she left Guildhall, McPartland's love for jazz had surfaced. She began working with a four-piece act playing pop music. Later she played for top vaudeville clubs and recorded for English Decca Records and appeared on the BBC (British Broadcasting Corporation). McPartland will open June 29 at the Carlyle Hotel in New York, where she will until Sept. 26.

Cowboy Mouth' plays typical of 'true contemporary theater'

by Kevin Settage

Unpredictable and fragmented productions from the theater of the absurd come to the stage of the Joe E. Brown Theatre this weekend in plays by Sam Shepard, "Cowboy Mouth" and "Action."

Rapscallions, four students in the College of Musical Arts, will provide the cast for the plays. The exchange in "Action" is not for everybody and probably not for most people.

The other woman, Lupe, was portrayed by Cathy Theobald. Lope acts out a neurotic notion when her egg and light mood are destroyed by David Amsden's (Rusty Mulvill). He sits on the stage of a girl trumpeter or drummer," she said.

She said he chose "Cowboy Mouth" because of his own frustration with not being able to be a rock 'n' roll star and for its hard-hitting emotional rhythm.

The second play, "Action," was chosen for its potential appeal to the audience, he said.

The performances are exemplary of "true contemporary theater." It is not for everybody and probably not for most people.

Two women go about daily chores as the man verbally bawls and confronts the audience, and each other. Lisa, played by Cynthia Parsons, is stuck in her life as she is in a constant state of anxiety. She is tending her tea service for the famous Duke Ellington, Teddy Wilson, Bill Evans and Keith Jarrett.

But for something different--that is, a change--she finds comfort in her drinking, which is one of her many vices.
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by Sarah Blizard

Chrysler Corp. is driving to promote a positive image, says Fred Wylie, director of public relations for the company's U.S. auto sales division. Wylie will deliver a luncheon address titled "Would You Buy a Car From This Company?" today at 11:30 p.m. in the Alumni Room, Union. He will discuss the communications problem the company faces.

"We're having to go public with everything we do for the next four or five years. Competitors know exactly what we're doing," Wylie said.

Financial problems experienced by the company have included a reported $8 million automobile recall and a $500 million deficit, both of which necessitated the passage of a loan guarantee bill by Congress in December.

AD CAMPAIGNS Stress rebates offered by the company and attempt to explain the loan guarantee. An interstate television-cable satellite campaign, sales of Chrysler's four new cars have risen from 17 percent to 80 percent, Wylie said.

Students expressed little confidence in Chrysler Corp. Seven said they would definitely not buy a Chrysler product, two expressed mixed feelings and one said she would not let the current situation keep her from buying a Chrysler product.

Some of the students expressed ambivalent views about government aid to Chrysler.

"I THINK that the government should let them (Chrysler) fold from a business standpoint, but it's kind of bad to put their people back on the street," said Todd Waggoner, a graduate student in computer and technology education.

Freda Wright, a sophomore chemistry major, said her father had worked at Fostoria's Chrysler plant, which recently closed down. If big businesses get themselves in such a mess, they should get themselves out of it, she said.

"But on the other hand, I know a lot of people who are out of work because of it. The plant closing also hurt our town as Chrysler paid a lot of the town's taxes," she added.

"There are better uses for that money (the loan) than a car company," said Theresa Chewets, a freshman accounting major.

Les Smith, a senior computer science major, said he would never buy a Chrysler but that "the government loan guarantee was a good idea because they had so many subcontractors in northwest Ohio that are dependent on Chrysler."

"I THINK that the government should of let them (Chrysler) fold from a business standpoint, but it's kind of bad to put their people back on the street," said Todd Waggoner, a graduate student in computer and technology education.

Financial problems experienced by the company have included a reported $8 million automobile recall and a $500 million deficit, both of which necessitated the passage of a loan guarantee bill by Congress in December.

The activities of International Week 1980 are "aimed at effecting a better cultural understanding between students," according to Ex. Edward Shattuck, director of the International Studies Program at the University.

A parade of flags by foreign students will begin the week's activities at 11:30 a.m. Monday. The parade will begin at the ice arena, go around the campus and end at the Union.

FREE LEMONADE and cookies will be served on the steps of Williams Hall following the parade.

Highlights for African Week include a fashion show, a dance featuring an African band, an arts and crafts display and an African dinner with local guest speaker Ben Gurirab. The plant closing also hurt our town as Chrysler paid a lot of the town's taxes," she added.
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House committee OKs draft registration funds

WASHINGTON (AP)--In an impor-
tant victory for President Carter, the
House Appropriations Committee
yesterday resurrected his embattled
plan for peacetime draft registration
of young men.

By a 35-25 vote margin, 36-23, the
committee approved spending $13.3
million to start registering an es-
estimated 4 million men, aged 19 and
20, at post offices throughout the coun-
try, beginning this summer.

KENT, Ohio (AP)--The May 4th
Task Force, comprised of about 26
students at Kent State University,
called on the university administra-
tion Wednesday to help create a
remembrance program for the admin-
istration.

In a rally attended by about 20
students, task force members urged
administrators "to join us in seeking
student and alumni input as we de-
velop a plan for a campus-wide
memorial to four students killed by
National Guardsmen in campus
shootings May 4, 1970.

The memorial has been an ongoing
issue at the campus for several years.

Two proposed memorials, a sculpture
and an arch, have been rejected either
by administrators or student leaders
and an arch, have been rejected either
by administrators or student leaders.

The students also said they have
contacted various universities who were
killed after six months of controversy and
confrontations concerning the gym
shooting.

The vote by the full committee
nullified the subcommittee decision
which told the House floor next
week to determine what order the
registration forms which tell the
students' name, address, date of birth and
social security number.

Carter announced his registration
program in his Jan. 15 State of the
Union address, calling it a sign of U.S.
strength and resolve to protect
American interests after the Soviet in-
vasion of Afghanistan.

THE SUBCOMMITTEE, headed by
Carter, has been a sharp setback for the ad-
miration of the White House and Portugal to reverse
its outcome.
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registration forms which tell the
students' name, address, date of birth and
social security number.
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20% off
Haggar Skylight men's mixable suit separates
Reg. $25.90. 3-button leisure, vest $38.44. solid or plaid slack $30.40. Heather blue, green, tan. All in wrinkle less Decorum® polyester/nylon.

$6.99
misses' proportioned polyester pull-on pants
Reg. $12. The look and comfort you love in basics of navy, black or sparkly white or blue. 10-18 petites, 10-30 average. Stay neat without fuss or muss.

$11.99
women's handbags in vinyl, fashion looks
Reg. $18. Choose white, tan, taupe, navy, black in hobo, swaggers, novel zipper treatments and more. Lined with durable wipe-clean vinyl, too.

50% off or more
favorite patterns of famous maker sheets
Orig. $7.75-$12.75. sprayed Fresh Dyed, Summer Ruffle, Burlington Calico Grand. Burderry Rose 1.75 Q and cases. $3.87-$6.37.

45% off
Revere cookware with stainless or copper
Open stock value $14. $20. Stainless with stainless or copper bottoms. 1 qt. $11.75. 2 qt. cov. pans $6.89. Dutch oven 7", 10" open fry pans. $8.89-$10.59.

$12.99
misses' Young Collector crew neck sweaters
Orig. $27. Cotton in flat stitch or nubby knit. Misses' Young Collector 38-44: solid or plaid slack 32-40. 20% off. Pierre Cardin, some are reversible. Designer fashion belts entire stock of men's 20% off.

$3 off
misses' Mardi Modes smart polyester tops

$5 off
misses' Levi's® jeans straight or flare leg
Orig. $23-61. You live in jeans and we've got your favorites. Cotton/nylon in indigo blue. 5 pocket styling. Misses' sizes 5-10. Hurry in Saturday.

20% off entire stock of jr's. fashion dresses
Reg. $20-$40. Take your choice of many new spring and summer styles for school, dates, office. Latest fabrics in prints, solids. 5-12. $15.99-$20.99. Regular price dresses only.

$11.99
men's look work pant for gals

20% off entire stock of Levi's® young men's fashion jeans

$9.99
Arrow Kent Finesse men's dress shirts

$7.99
short sleeve golf shirt by Munsingwear

$10.99
creepers and sunsuits for infants to 18 mos.
Reg. $5. Polyester stretch: navy or khaki with durable white or blue, $6.40-$7.40. Don't miss this savings. $5.99-$7.99.

$12.99
fashion work-look pants for girls, reg. slim
Reg. $16. Choose navy or khaki with white front pocket, back flap pocket, straight legs. Eggplant-cotton/polyester. Reguliers, sizes in 7 to 14.

$2.99
bath Sovereign solid color towels, irregulars by Martex
Looped Sovereign design. Hand $1.99, wash $1.29. Each showed sizes on sale: bath $3.49, hand $1.49, wash $1.29. Redecorate your bathroom with savings.

$39.99
save $20 on Toastmaster** handy oven/broiler
Reg. $54.99, sale $34.99. $10 mfr. rebate. Continuous cleaning, catalytic perforation prevents interior, push button control, sign light when operating.

$8.99
Salton** Yogurt Maker
make your own and save
Reg. $10.99. Make one quart of creamy light yogurt with all your favorite fruit adding. It's so easy to do and save over the price of ready-made.

starts tomorrow
Bowling Green's women's softball team was defeated in the second game of a doubleheader on Monday.

Among the players being recruited, six have publicly announced their for next season's freshman class. Four of those players, I'd say it was a actively seeking its top recruits.

Last year, we didn't sign any one it wouldn't be a program, Weinert said. "But if we want to visit all the schools." Though EMU's statistics find them in last place in run production (3.9) as well as last in run production (3.9), EMU has not had the needed opportunity to improve," he said. "I see them ready to give a good account of themselves."

"Our ball club is definitely starting more than ever were calling him because the Bobcats split their two games. OU won the first, 4-1, and the second, 4-1. It was BG's first win of the season.

**Falcon baseball team opens MAC schedule**

by Ken Koppit staff reporter

EMU opened its season by dropping four straight games to California State Fullerton, last season's NCAA Division I champion. Coalition third in the league with BG's (18) and Bureau second in three offensive categories.

"Our ball club is definitely starting more than ever were calling him because the Bobcats split their two games. OU won the first, 4-1, and the second, 4-1. It was BG's first win of the season.

**Ohio University's Rita Saylor prepares to catch the ball with BG's Julie Fritz sliding into third base during action yesterday. BG and the Bobcats split their two games. OU won the first, 4-1, and the second, 4-1.**

**Falcon baseball team opens MAC schedule**

by Ken Koppit staff reporter

**While all the games Bowling Green's baseball team have played, its season really gets underway today.**

**BG, 4-0, will open its bid for the Mid-American Conference title on the road, with a pair of games at Eastern Michigan today, and a twice a week trip to Central Michigan tomorrow afternoon.**

**The Chippewas open conference play by hosting Toledo today, while elsewhere in the league, Ohio, Eastern Michigan and Northern Illinois visits Kent State.**

Defending champ Miami (13-3 in the MAC) began its title defense Thursday against Ball State, while Eastern Michigan and Northern Illinois visit Kent State.

**Eastern, 11-7 last season in the conference and champion three of the last five years, in off to a 5-2 start.**

**ונו 4 lesen 3 months for fall, and 2 for spring.**
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